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THE
POTTER JOURNAL '1

PUBLISHED BY • ,

M. McAlarney, Proprietor',
$l.OO Pa YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

*',*Devoted to thecause ofRepublicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement,
•f Education, and the best good of Potted
eennty. Owning no guide ekcept that of
Principle, it•will endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our[ Country.

ADTERTISIMENTS inserted at the following,
rates, except where special bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - - , 501
1 " it 3 " - - - $1 501
Bach subsequent insertionless than 13, 251
1 Square three months, ,i; 501
1 " six "

-- i 4 do', i
1

,

~ nine " 5 50,
1 " one year, 6od
1 column six months, 20 0:0;

"1 " 1 ,IO 06
1 7 cip

_

I " 1 per 'year. 140 00,
} " " " r2O 40
Administrator's or Executor'slfotice, ' 2 010Business Cards, 8 lines or les, per year 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line{ 10

***All transient advertisements mast be
paid in advance, and no notice will be' talcelof advertisements from a distance, unless they
aro accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference. ..

-

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, ate
tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NULALIA LODGE. No. 342, F. A. M.!
STATED Meetings Onthe 2nd and :4thWedneSj

days of each month. Also Masonic gatiteit
ins on every Wednesday Evening, for wotis
and practice, at their Hall in Coudersport. '

TIMOTHY IVES, W. M.
iauvae HAVEN, SCC',y. "

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND CDUNSELT,OIt AT LAW,!
Soudersport, Pa., will attend' the severUS
Courts in Potter ittilld'Kean Counties. All,
businois entrusted in his care will receir
prompt attention. Office corner of WeSi
and Third streets.

ARTHUR c OLSISTED,
ATTORNEY k COUNsELLpIt AT LAW)

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to :tllAtusines
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and',
fidt..ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Mai
mod Fourth streets.

ISAAC 'BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will,

attend to all business entrusted to him, with!
care and.promptness. Mice on Second t.t.)
near the Allegheny Bridge.

W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. '

0. T. ELTASON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Va..

respectfully informs the citizens of the xiil-
lpge and vicinity that he will prbmply re-
spond to all calls for protessionniCserriees.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
copied by C. W. Ellis. Esq..

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDIC[NES,

Oils, Fancy Articles;Stationery, Dry Good:
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport., Pa,

D. E.,QL3IBTEP,
DEALER IN DM.' GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Sic.,' Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hard,kare, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.—
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861. ,

M. `jr. MANN,
DEALER IN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Mtisic, N. W. corner of )la)lair.ai
1 and Third sts., Condcrsport, l'a.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRS, Proprietor, Corner o 7

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot;
ter Co., Pa. ,

A Livery Stuhle is also kept in conned
Von with this Hots,

hie

• ,MARL GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Court House—-

. will make all clothes intrusted to him in
the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the times.—Give hima call. ,13,41

ANDREW SANBERG & BRO'S.
TANNERS AND CURRIERS.—Hides tanned

on the shares, in the best manner. Tan.
nery on the east side of Allegany river.
Coudersport, Potter countv,,Pa—Jy 17;61

■. J. OFAISTEIS S. •D. KELLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,
,BALER IN STOVES, TIN & SFIEET4RON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style,; 00
short notice.

- Ulysses Academy
Still !stains as Principal, Mr.E.R.CAMPBELL,
Preceptress, Mrs. NETTIE JONES GRIDLEY ; As-
sistant, E CAMPBELL., The expenses
par Term are : Tuition, from $5 to $0; Board,
from $1.50 to $1.75, per week;Rooms for self-
boarding from $2 to $4. Each term commences
upon Wednesday and continues Fourteen
weeks. term,Aug.27lth,lB62; Winter term,
Dec.loth, 1862 ; and spring term, March 25th,
1863. 0.R. BASSETT, President.

W. W. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.
Lewisville, July 9, 1862.

UNION HOTEL,
COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUATY, PENN.,

A. S. ARMSTRONG
VIAVING refitted and newly furnished the
1-1, house on Main street, recently occupied

by. IL Rice, is prepared to accommodate the
traveling public in as good•style as can be hadla town. Nothing that can in any way in 7ems, the comforta,of the guests will be ne,
Oats&. De5..1.1,1861.

eboita to tlie T-higeiples of Do Qatq+Ne9, qqa the voisalitg, gifeNitiV,6 001 tretbi,
COUDERSPORT, POTTE COUNTY

They were uncomfortable words. na-
rion wished that they had nctrer been ut-
tuted 1

"Who is here this season r'
The sentence was spoken in an elegant

private parlor in one of the largest hotels
at Newport, by one whose 'royal beauty
and winning seductiveness of manner
brought suitors by the score to her feet.
Charlotte Elwood had grown into a per-
fect Cleopetra—lovely as one would fancy
the fair . Egyptian queen—and full Of
native grace. It was her bohst that she
never failed in any conquest on whiCh
she had set her heart !—and alas it vies
too, true. 1.

"0, pletity of nice people 1" was the
gay reply of Evert St. Auliffe, who, like
every other gentleman who; approached
the fair . Charlotte, had fallCo madly in
love and been rejected, but unlike other
gentleman 'ho had taken the matter very
good humordly, and was now on the
pleasant footing. of a familiar friend, hap-
py to hold Charlotte's tan and boqict,
and to be in General Elwood's 'parlor ;in
a gatue of ehess,:whenever his queentwilled it.

"Who's!tlie belle ?" laughingly asked
Charlotte, iwith half-closed eye.lids.

"A Misi Brown, of New York—Marion
Brown. Take care of that knight Gener-
al—check to the•king."

"Char!Otte's satin cheek grew a shade
more crimson ; she bit her lip.

"Has she many adorers, Evert ?"

"Well, pot what you'd.call many Char-
lotte--a dozen or so. But she's iu
and that precludes beaux, you are aware

fove and anga,,ed." '

"Ah ? to whom ?I-General, I'll trouble
you for that bishop."

"To a blr. Custleton, a wealthy genoe-
man who lives somewhere among the Had-

;

son ltiverites."
"Indeed I and I suppose you knew

blur?"
"Very well."
"Introdnee him this evening."
"And pray why ?—if I may ask the

question."'
"It suits me," .briefly replied Charlotte,

opeuing a book and apparently becoming
absorbed in its nontents.

No more bellV•hood fcr Marion Brown.
Iler star went down the moment that the
beautiful ,adopted daughter of General
Elwoad entered the ball•room, lovelicr
than an Eastern Henri, iu her thating
'white draperies, and the deep red rubies
that gleamed on her neck and arms.

Marion recognized her old enemy-' 7-it
was a bitter pill to swallow, but 'she
anew, that to retain. her position, she; too
must Worship at the shrine of the pew
divinity. She glided forward with a faint
smile. •

"My dear Charlotte, don't you remem-
ber me?"

"Miss Eiwood raised her gold eyeglass
to eyes that *never had flashed with such
regal contempt, but did not acknowledge
the recogiiitr iou, 3ither by word or sign.
It was the "cut direct," and Marion
shrank back..as if a bullet had struck. to
her heart.. •

Some few minutes afterward, a lady
touched her arm slightly, with the doiny
edge of a fan.

• "My dear Miss Brown, I would advise
fon to look after Frank Castietou, or his
allegiance may waver I Just now he is
rendering homage at the altarof that tuag-
nificedt Miss iiwoo'd !"

Marion turned and saw ber affianced
lover hangin„o. enraptured on the !soft

,words of Charlotte, the syren. Be! did
'not even glance iu the direction of his
betrothed ; it was too plain that Charlotte
had fettered him with her bonds of love-
liness.

A.month passed on—a month of alow
torture to marion-•—ofsuccessive triutUphs
to Charlotte Elwood. -At the end ()film
time, Marion found a slip of papr under
her ehamber-door, on which •was haStily
scribbled these few unsigned words

"80, o tae honeysuckle arbor beyond
the wail, this evening, if you want to
hear what'much concerns you."

Marion did not fail to be there at the
time indicated. She did not wait long
in the clear Inconlight, ere she heard the
voices of two persons walking slowly up
and down just beyond her place of re-
treat. , Her blood ran cold as she recog-
nized the tones of Miss Elwood andFrank
Castleton.

"My dear Charlotte, do I not tell You,
that I love you better than my own soul?"
was the impassioned declaration of the
latter, as his tali head almost brlfshed the
honeysuckle branches which bent over
Marion's hiding place. •

"Love !" repeated the clear cold, ac-
cents ofCharlotte Elwood- —"is not that
a strange word to come from the lips of
Marion Brown's accepted suitor 7"

Castleton uttered a faint exclamation
of disgust. •

"Do not name her, I pray you. She
is naught to me now. Since first I Saw
you, dearest Charlotte, she has been a
mere cypher to me—my love is all thrown
at your feet. My queeni my angel one,

whether you ,aeceptit cle not, there it lies
adoration of a life ! Will you not

vouchsafe me one glance, one smile 7"
"There, then, silly boy I" said Char-

lotte lightly=7"go back to the house and
bring me another shawl—the night air is
chill. I'll wait for;you in the arbor here.
As for. your declaration of love, why, I'll
think of it; and tell you When 1.),e wade
up my mitid 1"

Marion'ettlim eyes could see him bend
reverentially over Misa ,Elwood's hand,'
jdst touching the! jewelled finger with,
his lips, then hurried away.- The instanthe was Out ,of sight,,Charlotte sprang froM
her seat of -twisted boughs, and en
tered the arbor with a stealthy step. Ma-
rion cowered before her like a detected
criminal. '.

"Well," said Chrlotte imperiously "we
are met." This is thefirst syllable 1 have
exchanged, with 'pit since that day when
we were iOF school together, and II vowed,
as you may remember,, to be revenged en
Rau, for cruelty which I cannot yet, nor
never shall, forget. Am I revenged,
Marion Brown ?"

"Uharlo4e l" said MariOn piteously,
"how could you axed his heart away r
low could you wake me wretched ?"

"Because," returned Charlotte, coldly,
—"my vow was todo, that thing !"

"You are' iudeed avenged !" moaned
Marion, "My heart is broken—but vet,
c4uld I be certain that you would be a
;,rood wife, and true to' him, as,1 would
have been--"

1"

•

.‘ed Charlife —repOtet. narlotte; drawing
her regal figure Op to its full height—-
"did you, for an iustaut, suppose, Marion
Brown that I meant to marry that poor
fool?'

~ "Surely you would not wreck his hap
piness as you have. wrecked win ?"

Charlotte broke a spray of pink blos-
soms frontthe vine that waved above
them both, and toSsediit conteniptuously
away. -;

"Thus do I sprirn his offered love !"

wa, her only remark. "My miss ion is ac-
complished, Marion Brown !" .

The next morning General Elwood and'
his beautiful daughter had left] Newport
—and not ;three days aftersvaidd the body
of Frank Castleton was brought• in by
some fisheipen. They. had found it float-
ing, on the;tide far:out at sea. The cor-
oner's verdict was 'accidentally' drowned
while bathing," lnit opus dreamed of su-
icide save one., :litarion Brown', had seea
the dreadful pallOr that oVerSpead his
fabe as he read the note Charlotte El-
wood had left for hituand she knew that
Frank Castleton had died:by hiS own wil
and deed.

"Th• -,us, Marion Brown mourned a life
time'for the one act of !girlish indiscretion
that had transpired in her school days.
As for Charlotte E.lwood, one life more or
less, was nothing to her, finished coquette
that she was. She was revenged on Ma•
tion—that was enough !

STRONG CRARACTERS.--StrOgth of
character consists of two thingi—power
of will and poirer Of self-restraint. It re-
quires two things; !therefore, for; its exis-
tence—strong feelings and string com-
mand over them. i Now it is here we
make a great mistake ;'we mistake strong
feelings for strong . character. A man
who bears', all bofbre hirn,i before whose
frown domestics treinble, and -whose bursts
of fury make the children :of the house-
hold. quage--because he :has !his will
obeyed, and his own way in !all things,
we tall him a strudg man. Thd truth is,
that is the; weak man ; it is fits, passions
that are strong; he, mastered by them,
isi weak. You must measure the,~7strengthof a man by the power of the feelinhe
subdues, not by the power df these which
subdue hits. And hence ;composure is
very often the highest result ofstrength.

Did we never see a man ;receive a,fla-
grant insult, and only grow a little pale,
and then reply quietly;? That jis a loan
spiritually strong. !.Or. did, we never see
a wan in anguish stand, as if, carved out
of solid lock, westering himself71 Or one
bearing a. hopeless daily trial remain si-
lent, and never tell the world what can-
kered his home peace 7, That is strength.
He who, with 'strotig passions, remained
chaste; he who,. keenly sensitive, with
manly powers of iddignatiun in him, can
be provoked. and yet retain himself andforgive—these arethe strong men, -the
spiritual heroesHßev. Robert-
son. •

•NYONDEK WFIAT; HE WILL TALK NOW.
-After the election ,this week, F. W.
Hughes made .the reniark, °Thank God!
I can now speak , my sentimeets fre(;-
ly.' He says unhesitatingly, we are in-
fliraied, that if it Is the intention of theGovernment to cOnEscate the I slaves of
the rebels he is' opposed tot the war.
This is a slight, advance of his promulga-
tions. before the auction, but we thought
be spoke pretty freely befOre,; and was
quite untrammeled, exeept byre strong
pablin sentiment. it will be Curious to
kisow how Mr...Hughes will advance in
opposing still, more actively, this war to
crush rebellion.--,ifinors Journal.

•
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BY BRIMS B. 14.2.1T9:7,

of for the might of lurid war,
The cannon's loudest rattle -,

at for the scene of fiercest strife,
The reddest field of battle ;.

ball History point with lovitig care,
A glory on her pages,
nd weave their sweet immortal words,
Poets of coming ages.

cotland her Wallace brave, who fought
For Freedom's blest fruition—-
nd Switzer hearts their William Tell,
Embalm in sweet tradition.

ut no fond lips,—a household word
At hearthstone shrines repeating,—

hall speak his name who only fought,
A bloody conquest reaping.

nd they who win, but Stay their band
From wrongs that could be righted,

heir triumph's flush, defeat shall prove,—
Their very bloom be blighted.

- I

ut for the patriot slain, myriads
Shall bless his fruitless striving,
nd bleedirg right shall yet be might, •
Somewhere on earth reviving.

oland and Hungary are swept
From off the roll of nations ;

nd Greece, whom brave Bozzaris led :
Vain hopeless aspirations.

what availed young Ernmet's heart
For Erin warmly glowing ?

nd Italy, 0 Italy—
Thy. tears are yet o'erflowing

ut wenry souls that faint and burn
Beneath oprresston frantic,
urn toward the last bright beam of hope,
Across the wide Atlantic.

land of love ! 0 land of hope
The hearts of millions keeping,
ill yon betray the holy trust,
For blessing, curses reaping?

Ikrise—shake off the viper curse,—
, For light, be strong and daring; .

n high, above the conquered wrong;
Your banner's glory bearing.!

omplete the Rork your sires began
5o bless the waiting nation ; - •

our garmentsleleanse, and write again
The glorious Declaration 1

knd pilgrims ITho in distant climes
Through burning sands are wading,

hall not behold the Promised Laud
A de3ert mirage Wing.

harlotte Elisvood's Revenge.

"Marion Brown, I will be revenged
uPon you, as suraltc I live

IThey were dark'words to et.rne from
the rose red bps of that graceful, slender
girl, as she stood in the wide vestibule of
Archwood Seminary, surrounded by a
',group of school girls, varying in age
fram twelve to eighteen years.

Marion Brown stood opposite, leaning
carelessly against the broad stone halos-
trade that guarded the flight of golden
steps. She was a beautiful gill, in the
Orst.fluslOof maidenhoodfdressedin a light
silk, which was thrown over costly lace
drapery, and superb jewels flashed at
every turn of her throat, or motion of her
arms."I ,don't care for your threats," she
said curving her lips haughtily; "I've,
told nothing but the truth, Charlotte El-
wood ! Your father was a common car-
penter, and your mother, did take in
washing ! And my cousin !says that he
has seen your father in prison ! it was
When he was visiting the ptison once,
and—"

'Hush !" ejaculated Charlotte wildly,
?How can you say such things ? Why
do you not add what you know to be the

Oruth—that he was sent there through
erjnred evidence, and- released almost

ftutnediately."
"I never heard of any such Bevel to

the interesting tale," said Marion care-
lesslv adjusting her bracelets.

Charlotte turned away, white with pas-
sion, and Marion shrugged her shoulders,
muttering so as to be distinctly heard by
her companions :

cannot endure that girl's airs ! Just
because she 'happens -to be General El-
wood's adopted daughter, she forgets the
low origin whence she sprung. I, for one,
mean to show her that,1 am the daughter
of respectable people !"

There was a, responsiye murmur, for
school girls, like all the rest ofthe world
ire easily led by outward influences, and
Marion Brown had these liberally at her
command. Thence forward, Charlotte
tlwood was shunned as if she bore the
pestilence about with her.' :She saw the
stealthy agency that- was at work, but
she disdained to complain, and at the end
of the term she went home, to return no'
more.

"There," said Marion, as she stood at
the window, watching thelast receding
;wheels of General Elwood's carriage,
"we've got rid of the priseu-bird's daugh-
ter!"

But that evening as she lay tossing on
her sleepless pillow, the words that she
bad never once forgotten recurred to her

"•I will be revenged on you, as surelyas I liver

GJENIERS.L--Oniclal
Cochran, 117 Sknkrr, fl

2,55 ;2,986

•rlaad 2,085
is • 36,124

. -1,917
135

1,103
/ * 5,481

• 1,502
2,475

279
ana 3,945

2,732
1,530
2.b353,734

land 3,673
1464
1 808
1.8194.310

3,064
33,323

1,959
767
326

7.075.
1,233
1,415

608
2,749

806
1,155
2,497
4,163
5,(40
1,345
1,213
2,760
7,396

•' 1 212,598 219,040

• :The vote :for, Surveyor d:reral isabout the
saute as that for Aaditor ..g•eneral.
I •

1 Congressmen.

The following gentlenien -are elected Rep-
i.esentativesto the 38th Cohgress

' R:eultiblicrins—Charles O'Neil, L. Myers, M.
R. Thayer, W. D. Kelly, J. M. Broomall, Tnad,
,St6ens, H.l W. Tracy, JaMes T. Hale, Amos
lklye'Fsl J. K: Moorehead, Thomas Williams,
Gleanl W. Scofield. j

Democratis—Samuel J.Banda -ill. J. Di Stiles,
S. E. Anemia, Myer Stronsie; Philip Johnion,
ChiMes Deiinisou, Wm. H.! Miller, A. H. Cof-
froth, !Archibald M'Allister l;. john Dawson,
'iless!e, La zear.- -Indl-Deml-Rep.—Joseph Bailey.

j
,Pennsyltania• 114gislatut*. ,

• • I I I -The follorvin. e' is a: correct• list Of the
gentleman elected to the next Legisla

[[

tare, EMI

i THE SENATE.
T.h 'se marked 'thus * are the newly

electiii members.
ph!ladelPhia.—Jerecalah Nichols, U.

IL ;.; Ja&ibl E. Ridgwayl,* U. R.; C. M.
Donovan, p.; George Connel.* U. R.

' Chester and Pelawarel—Jacob S. Ser.
rill,! . R - •

bIo tgoroory.Joha _O. Smith, 1).
'Kinsey, D. *

Lehigh and Northatr.—George W.
Stern,l D.

Berks.--7111ester Clymer, D.
Schuylkill.—Bernard Reilly, D.
Cariboo, 'Monroe, Pike and Wayne:—

Henry S. Mott, D.
Bradford, Surquebanna, Sullivan and

Wvoting.-L-William J. turri,ll,* U. R.
:Luierner—Jasirer B. Stark.* D.
114.0, •Potter, McKean and Warren

Steti.hen 'Wilson,* U. It.
Clinton, Lycoming, Centre and Union.

-Henry Johnson, U .Snyder, Nigthumberland, Montour and
Colittubm.-LFrank Bound, U. R.clumberfand, Juniata; Perry and Mif.
flin.4George IL Bucher,* D. -

HaUphin and Lebaiton.—Atnos R.
Botighter, U.R.

•Lancaster.—Wm: ualmlten, U.. R.
JohW A. Eleistand, U. R. .

Heistand Glatz. D.
Adams; ; Franklin and Fulton.,--Wm

3le.sherry. D.
Slopieradt, Bedford and Runtingdon.---

Ale*andert Stutzinan,* U. R. .!

Cambria and Clearfield.—W. A.
Wallace;'" ID: .
1, 'radians and Araistrong.=Heory
INVl:ite,* U. R. I
1 Westworeland and Fayette.-SmithIFuNi, U. R.

Taahington and Greene.—George V.
LaWrenee, U. R.

Megbeny.—John P.lPenny, U. R. J.
L drahani,* U. R. ;

Belaver land Rutler.—C. C. MeCand-
letiii* U. R.'

BI

TERIES.• 41.00 TER' ANNUM.

Lairrence. Mercer and Venango—Tas
H. Robinson. V. - ,

Erie and Crawford—Morrow
rep, U. R.

Clarion, Jefferson, Forest and,'El.k;
Charles Lamberton,'D. [. •'.-

ItEtAt.itturLsAtOtti -

Union Republican • 20
Democratic .

Union Republican majority.. '7l
HOUSE OF REPRESRNTATIVES,'

Thi following are the elections to the
, •Pennsylvania House of Representatives I

Philadelphia-
-Ist District—William 'Foster, WA.,
2d. " Thomas J. Barger,
3d •6$ Samuel Josephs, '
,4th " , Samuel C. Thomson,
sth " Joseph Moore, U. R.
6th " Richard Ludlow D,

~7di 16 Thos. Cochran, U.
" James N. Kern,

9th "
_

Geo. A. Quigley. D,
10th " S. L. Pancoastt U. IV11th "

. James W. Hopkins, D.
12th 6 1 Luke V. Sutphin, U. it
13th " Francis McManus, D.
14tH " Albert R. Schofield; D.
15tb " Wm. F. Sailth,lU.
16th " -Fdward G. Lee, U. It;
17t6 -" Jefferson J. Young, V.
Delawarecounty—Challiloy Harvey,ll.

It.
Cllster•-•-=-W. Windle, ,R.; P. P.

Smith, U. k; R L. McClellan, U. R.
Ontgowery—Dr..S., Dr: Whalley, j

H. 11. Hoover, D. ; Joseph Rex, D.
Bucks—L B Lobar, D; JS BoileatiiD.
N~crtliau.pttin-1 .0 Netruab, D; A. C

Hess, D.
Lehigh and Carbon—Samuel Camp,DI

Thos. Craig, Jr. D.
Monroe and Pike—George fl Row-

land, I)
Wayne—Wm Nelsdn, D. .
Luzerne—S W Trimmer, ti; Peter

Walsh, D ; Jacob Robinson, D,
Susquehanna—D D Warner, U n.
Bradford—Bartholomew,Laporte, U It;

Bummer Lilly, U R.\Wyoming, Sullivan,. Columbia and
31ontour—Geo D Jackaon, ; Jno C
Ellis) D.

bycomicg and Clinton-4notißeckinj
Amos C Noy4s,-/D.

Centre—R.l' Barron, D,
DliMeClay,UUo'ion.,Snyder and Juniata—Geo

StrouSe, U R ; II X Ritter, U R.
Northumberland— -j Woods Brown, Ds
Schuylkill.EdwardKerns, D; Con-

rad Oraber, D; Adam Wolf, D. -

Danphin—Thomis G- U R; Jad
Freelland, U R.

•

Lelmnor—G Dawson Coleman'U R.
Bel.ks—Wm N Totteiger, D; Chas A

Kline, D; Daniel K Weidner, D.
Laneaster—Benjamin'Cltampneys, t.T

R; H C Lehman, U It; Nathaniel May-
er, U R; HBBowman. U R.

York=4tis Dellune, DI; A C Ran:
sey, D.

Cutnbctlantl—J P Rhoads, to;
Adtitns—llenry. J Myers, D. -

Franklin and Fulton--WilEam Hot-
ton, 0; Jonaftart Jacoby, D.

Bedfutd-JJohn Cessna, D; •
Sonierset—Christian C Mueselman,Mt,
Iluptingdon—A W Benedict, U R.
Blair—lt A McMurtriei U K.
-CaMbria--Cyrus L Pershing, 1 - .
Indianatl W Hustin,
Arnistrong and Westmoreland Jas 11

McCullough, D; Samuel Wakefield:, 1);
Riatai-d Graham, D. I •

Fayette—Daniel Kaine; D. i. •
,Greene--Dr Patton, D. •f •Wastineton—Wm Hopkins, D ;

Glenn, ID.
Alletr,heny—F C Shannon, s!acti,

%%'w anteholan., A fi-Grtiss, JohnGilfil-,
lan, atElUncon Republicans.

Beaer and LawrenCe—.-Wm Henry, U.
U R.

:Butler=,-13 W Grant, UR;II C 310.
Coy,

Metier and Venatigtl-4ni C Brown,
R; C Beebe, UR. -

Clarion and Forest—W TAlexander,D.
Jefferson, Clearfield, Megen end 11:4E

-Dr C .k Early, D; J C Boyer; D.
Crawford an Warren-11 Clohnson,

U R; 1V D Brown, U R.
Erie—Jno P 'Vincent, y R; E VI

Twitcitell, U R.
Potter and Tioga—A J Olmsted, Li

R,; CO Bowman, U
Perry—John A Magee,
Democrats • 64
Union Republicins

Pelf ocratic majority
ON JOINT BALLOT

Senate
House

I).-.5
20 • t
46 5-t

! 66 • -:67
Democratic majority, I

Three inches of snow -in 'clueinestil
Saturday the 25th Ott ,
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